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Abstract 
The results of a combined vibrational and structural study of methyl cyanoacetate undertaken by Raman and infrared 
spectroscopy, and ab initio SCF-MO calculations are presented. It is shown that for the isolated molecule situation, as well 
as in the liquid phase, methyl cyanoacetate exists as a mixture of two main conformers of similar energies, differing by the 
relative orientation of the NC-C-C=O axis (the syn and skew forms, having a NC-C-C=O dihedral angle equal to 0 ° and in 
the _+ 140 ° region, respectively). In the crystalline state, only the thermodynamically most stable syn conformer remains. The 
ab initio SCF-MO optimized geometries of the various possible conformers, their relative stabilities, dipole moments and 
harmonic force-fields are presented, and the conformational dependence of some relevant structural parameters i  used to 
characterise the most important intramolecular interactions present in the various forms studied. Finally, results of a normal 
mode analysis based on the ab initio calculated vibrational spectra re used to help interpret the experimental vibrational data, 
enabling a detailed assignment of both Raman and infrared spectra. © 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Methyl cyanoacetate [N-(CCH:C(=O)OCH3;  
MCA] is currently used both as an intermediate in 
pharmaceutically oriented synthetic chemistry and 
as a starting material for the industrial production of  
some herbicides and bactericides [1]. However, 
despite its relevant industrial importance, this com- 
pound has not been deserved much attention in the 
past. The first study dealing with the conformational 
isomerim in MCA was published almost 20 years ago 
[2]. In that study, a first attempt was made to interpret 
the infrared spectra of  liquid and crystalline MCA, as 
* Corresponding author. 
well as those obtained for this molecule in CC14 or 
C S 2 diluted solutions, in terms of  the presence of  two 
relevant conformational states (the syn form, where 
the NC-C-C=O dihedral angle is equal to 0 °, and 
the skew conformer, where this angle should be 
close to - 120°; in both cases the ester group was 
assumed to adopt the s-cis conformation, Fig. 1). The 
syn conformer was assumed to be the most stable form 
in all phases studied, and the energy difference 
between the two conformers estimated to be 4.06 kJ 
mo1-1, in the pure liquid (in the crystal only the bands 
ascribed to the most stable form could be observed) 
[2]. More recently, however, the conformational equi- 
librium of MCA was reinvestigated by a combined 
infrared spectroscopy and P.C.I.L.O. theoretical 
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Fig. 1. Conformers of methyl cyanoacetate and atom numbering scheme. The two s-cis forms correspond to the two single conformers 
considered in all previous tudies of MCA [2-4]. 
approach [3], and the relative energy of the two 
observed conformers was estimated to be consider- 
ably lower than that previously reported (2tE~ke,._~.,, = 
1.46 kJ mol -I [3]). In addition, the P.C.I.L.O. calcula- 
tions predicted the skew form as the ground confor- 
mational state for the isolated molecule situation 
(zXE~ke,..v,, = - 2.13 kJ mol -I [3,4]). 
In all previous tudies [2-4], however, neither the 
evaluation of precise molecular geometries of the dif- 
ferent possible conformers of MCA nor a detailed 
analysis of the vibrational spectra of this molecule 
were undertaken. Moreover, it appeared to be essen- 
tial, in order to enable the establishment of funda- 
mental structure/spectra correlations and to evaluate 
the most relevant intramolecular interactions present 
in the various conformers of methyl cyanoacetate, hat 
this molecule should be the subject of a systematic 
structural and vibrational study by means of a higher 
level theoretical approach. Thus, in order to fill this 
gap, in this article we report he results of a combined 
vibrational spectroscopy (Raman and infrared) and ab 
initio SCF-MO study carried out on MCA. 
2. Experimental and computational methods 
Spectroscopic grade methyl cyanoacetate (99.9%) 
was obtained from Aldrich and purified by conven- 
tional methods prior to spectra recording. 
Infrared spectra were obtained using a Nicolet 
FTIR 800 system equipped for the 4000-400 cm -~ 
region with a germanium on CsI beam splitter and a 
deuterated triglycine sulphide (DTGS) detector with 
Csl windows. Data collection was performed using a 
specially designed emountable transmission variable 
temperature liquid cell with KBr windows, linked to a 
VENTACON (Winchester) model CAL 9000 tem- 
perature controller. For each spectrum 32 scans 
were recorded with the spectral resolution 1 cm -~ 
and coadded. 
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Raman spectra were obtained using a modified 
Harney-Miller variable temperature sampling system 
in a SPEX 1403 double monochromator spectrometer 
(focal distance 0.85 m, aperture/7.8), equipped with 
holographic gratings with 1800 grooves mm -~ (ref. 
1800-1SHD). The 514.5nm argon laser (Spectra- 
Physics, model 164-05) line, adjusted to provide 
220 mW power at the sample, was used as excitation 
radiation. Detection was effected using a thermoelec- 
trically cooled Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier. 
Spectra were recorded using increments of 1 cm J 
and integration times of 1 s. Under these conditions, 
the estimated errors in wavenumbers are l cm -1. 
The ab initio molecular orbital calculations were 
performed using the 6-31G* basis set [5] with the 
GAUSSIAN92/DFT program package [6] running 
on a DEC ALPHA 7000 computer. Molecular geome- 
tries were fully optimised by the force gradient 
method using Berny's algorithm [7]. The largest resi- 
dual coordinate forces were always less than 3 x 
10 _4 hartree bohr -~ (1 hartree = 2625.5001 kJ mol-~; 
1 bohr = 5.29177 x 10 -I1 m) or hartree rad -I, for bond 
stretches and angle bends, respectively. The stopping 
criterion for the SCF iterative process required a den- 
sity matrix convergence of less than 10 8. The force 
constants (symmetry internal coordinates) to be used 
in the normal coordinate analysis were obtained from 
the ab initio cartesian harmonic force constants using 
the program TRANSFORMER (version 2.0) [8]. This 
program was also used to prepare the input data for the 
normal coordinate analysis programs used in this 
study (BUILD-G and VIBRAT [9]). 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Geometries and relative energies 
Methyl cyanoacetate has two internal axes of rota- 
tion that can lead to conformational isomers. These 
correspond to rotations about the C 1-O4 and C1-C3 
bonds. On the other hand, the preferred orientation of 
the ester group in methyl esters is well known to be 
that where one of the hydrogen atoms stands in the 
anti periplanar position relative to the carbonyl carbon 
atom [10-12] (Fig. 1). 
Conformational isomerism about the C O single 
bond in carboxylic acids and esters has been studied 
in detail previously [10-14]. It is now well estab- 
lished that these compounds adopt preferentially the 
s-cis conformation about his bond (O=C-O-R  dihe- 
dral angle equals to 0; R = H or alkyl), except when 
strong steric hindrance dominates. The energy differ- 
ence between this conformation and the second stable 
form (the s-trans conformer, corresponding to a 
O=C-O R dihedral angle equal to 180 °) and the 
energy barrier for interconversion between these two 
forms are usually very large (over 20 and 40 kJ mol -~, 
respectively [10-16]). The main factors which deter- 
mine the much lower energy of the s-cis O=C-O-R  
axis when compared with that of the s-trans O=C-O-  
R axis are the presence in the first of the strongly 
stabilising through-space field interaction resulting 
from the nearly antiparallel alignment of the C=O 
and O R bond dipoles, and the destabilising steric 
interactions between the R group and the acyl frag- 
ment in the s-trans form [13]. In general, s-trans con- 
formers are not observed spectroscopically under 
current experimental conditions, unless particular 
specific intramolecular stabilising interactions are 
operating (e.g. intramolecular hydrogen bonding 
in chloroacetic acid monomer [16,17]). However, 
s-trans-like conformations have been recently proposed 
as catalytically important conformational states [18], 
thus justifying the interest in studying s-trans confor- 
mational states of carboxylic ompounds as well. 
The conformational isomerism in o~-substituted car- 
bonyl compounds related with the internal rotation 
about he bond made by the o~ and the carbonyl carbon 
atoms (Ca C) is associated, in general, with relatively 
low energy barriers and conformer energy differences, 
and has been extensively studied in our laboratory for 
a series of different o~-carbon substituents 
[12,13,15,16]. In the case of alkyl esters adopting 
the s-cis conformation about he C-O bond, the inter- 
nal rotation about he C~-C bond in mono-substituted 
compounds originates two different, by symmetry, 
conformers (the syn and skew forms, Fig. 1) whose 
relative energy difference is in general quite small 
[12,13,15,19,20]. Most of the time, the C~ symmetry 
syn conformer is slightly more stable than the doubly 
degenerated by symmetry C l skew form, in particular 
when the c~-substituents are relatively volumous or 
electronegative [10,12,20]. For s-trans (C-O)-like 
ester molecules, the appearance of stable conforma- 
tions having a non-planar skeleton is common, which 
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essential ly result  f rom the strong steric interact ions 
between the alkyl ester moiety  and the acyl group 
[10,12,20]. The main  factors responsib le for the rela- 
t ive stabil it ies o f  the conformat ions  interconvert ib le by 
internal rotat ion about the C~-C bond in carboxyl ic  
compounds  have been discussed in detail  e lsewhere 
[10,12,19,20], be ing essential ly due to (i) the larger 
ef fect ive vo lume and more negat ive charge of  the 
O-  atom when compared with the carbonyl  oxygen, 
(ii) several  specific electronic effects that, besides 
depending upon the propert ies o f  the carboxyl ic  
group, also depend on the nature of  the subst ituent 
(mesomer ism [ 13,15], hyperconjugat ion [ 19,20], inter- 
f ragment HOMO/LUMO interactions [ 10,19]), and (iii) 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding [ 12,16,19]. 
The theoretical  calculat ions undertaken in this 
study were able to identi fy four dist inct conformers  
of  MCA (Fig. 1). The calculated geometr ies  and 
relative energies o f  these conformers  are presented 
in Table 1. As expected, the conformers  hav ing an 
Table 1 
6-31G* calculated optimised geometries and energies for the various confbrmers of methyl cyanoacetate 
Parameter a Conformer 
syn/s-eis syn/s-trans skew/s-cis skew/s-trans 
bond length/pm 
CIO2 118.23 117.79 118.50 118.04 
CIC3 151.71 152.64 151.97 153.17 
CIO4 131.93 132.70 131.31 132.19 
O4C5 142.16 141.02 142.21 141.52 
C5H6 107.99 107.80 107.97 107.78 
C5H7 107.99 108.28 107.99 108.00 
C5H8 107.79 108.28 107.75 108.27 
C3C9 146.68 146.63 146.89 147.02 
C3H10 108.36 108.39 108.51 108.36 
C3H11 108.36 108.39 108.03 107.97 
C9N12 113.36 113.30 113.39 113.43 
bond angle/degrees 
C3C 102 125.53 122.85 122.53 120.23 
O2C 104 125.03 120.62 125.14 120.75 
C3CIO4 109.43 116.52 112.32 119.01 
CIO4C5 116.90 124.05 117.23 124.31 
O4C5H6 110.28 105.58 110.19 105.30 
O4C5H7 110.28 111.60 110.21 111.45 
O4C5H8 105.67 111.60 105.60 111.32 
CIC3C9 113.19 112.34 114.16 113.30 
CIC3H10 108.79 110.13 107.92 111.14 
CIC3HI 1 108.79 110.13 108.16 106.40 
C3C9N 12 182.46 182.91 181.41 180.22 
dihedral angle/degrees 
O4C3C 102 180.00 180.00 177.15 179.00 
C504C 1C3 180.00 0.00 178.98 3.92 
H6C504C 1 60.53 180.00 59.61 175.23 
H7C504C1 60.53 61.76 61.48 66.25 
H8C504C 1 180.00 61.76 179.02 57.35 
C9C3C IO2 0.00 0.00 141.02 114.03 
H10C3C102 121.95 121.11 98.38 123.37 
H11C3C102 121.95 121.11 18.41 5.48 
conformer energy/kJ mol i 
~tE t' 0.00 45.99 0.94 44.40 
a See Fig. 1 for atom numbering. 
b Energies relative to the most stable conformer; values presented include zero-point vibrational energy corrections. The total energy for the 
most stable form is, - 358.5616241 (Eh). 
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s-cis (C-O) axis are considerably more stable than the 
s-trans forms. In addition, for a given conformation of 
the C-O axis, the two conformers differing in the 
orientation of the cyano group relative to the carbonyl 
group (svn and skew forms) have similar energies. 
Contrary to the results previously obtained by using 
the P.C.I.L.O. method [3,4], the higher level ab initio 
calculations predict he svn/s-cis form as correspond- 
ing to the conformational ground state for the isolated 
molecule situation (the zero-point-energy corrected 
AEc~k~w~_ci~,.~_~.~.,.,_~.,~ J energy difference was found to be 
0.94kJ mol 1; Table 1). Essentially, the slightly 
higher energy of the skew/s-cis form when compared 
with the syn/s-cis conformer esults from the more 
important repulsive interactions between the cyano 
group (that has a relatively large electron density 
due to its triple bond) and the lone-electron pairs of 
the ester oxygen, that is both more negatively charged 
and more volumous than the carbonyl oxygen 
[11,12,20]. These stronger cyano/-O repulsions in 
the skew/s-cis form when compared with the cyano/ 
O= repulsions are clearly reflected in the longer C-=N, 
C~-C and O-C(H3) bond lengths, and in the larger 
C -C-C ,  C -C-O and C-O C angles found in the 
skew/s-cis form (Table 1). On the other hand, in the 
case of the two high energy s-trans (C-O) confor- 
mers, the syn form about the C~-C axis is less stable 
than the skew form by ca. 1.6 kJ molt .  This relative 
destabilisation of the ~2vn conformation about he C~- 
C axis associated with the change in conformation 
about he C -O bond can be easily explained consider- 
ing the extra repulsive interactions due to the close 
proximity of the two methylene hydrogen atoms from 
the two out-of-plane methyl hydrogens in the ~yn/s- 
trans conformer, that have no counterpart either in the 
syn/s-cis or in the skew/s-trans forms (Fig. 1 ). In addi- 
tion, the possible existence of a weak intramolecular 
hydrogen bond involving one of the methyl hydrogens 
and the C=N triple bond in the skew/s-trans form may 
also contribute to the observed inversion of the ~yn 
(C,~ C) versus kew (C~-C) axis stability upon chan- 
ging from the s-cis to the s-trans (C-O) configuration, 
though the above mentioned repulsive interaction is 
certainly the most important factor. A similar 
hydrogen bond interaction, but that time involving 
the considerably stronger OH/C~-N intramolecular 
hydrogen bond, was found to operate in the monomer 
ofcyanoacetic a id, being the most important factor in 
stabilizing the anti/s-trans conformer of this molecule 
relative to the syn/s-trans form [1]. 
In general, the changes in geometric parameters 
with the s-cis ---* s-trans isomerisation follow the 
typical pattern of variation for these kind of systems 
[10-16] and do not require here any additional com- 
ments: e.g. the C=O bond length reduces while the C-  
O bond length increases, due to the reduced impor- 
tance in the s-trans forms of the mesomerism asso- 
ciated with the ester group, the O=C-O and C-O-C  
angles reduce, since in the s-cis forms the molecular 
heavy atom backbone must open to make way for the 
methyl group. In turn, besides the structural changes 
already referred to above that originate in the different 
strengths of the cyano/-O and cyano/O= repulsions, 
the syn ---* skew isomerization about the C , -C  bond 
does not lead to any additional relevant change in the 
geometric parameters, though the C=O bond length 
is slightly longer in skew than in svn conformers 
(Table 1). This slight increase in the C=O bond length 
may be explained, at least in part, considering that the 
closest proximity of the positively charged methylene 
hydrogens from the carbonyl oxygen atom, in the 
skew forms, gives rise to an electron charge flux 
from the C=O bonding region towards this atom, 
thus leading to a weakening of the C=O bond in 
these conformers. 
3.2. Charge distribution analysis 
Table 2 shows the ab initio calculated Mulliken 
atomic charges and dipole moments for the various 
conformers of MCA. 
Following the general parttern for this kind of 
molecule [11,13-16], s-trans conformers have a con- 
siderably higher dipole moment han the correspond- 
ing s-eis forms. This result is a direct consequence of
the relative orientation of the C=O and O-C(H3) 
bond dipoles in s-cis and s-trans conformers and, as 
referred to previously, have important energetic 
implications, favouring the s-cis forms (where the 
rough-space field interaction associated with the 
two bond dipoles is attractive). In addition, as pre- 
viously predicted from vector addition of bond 
moments and MNDO semiempirical calculations 
[3], for a given configuration of the ester group, the 
syn conformer has a higher dipole moment han the 
skew form. The experimental dipole moment of MCA 
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Table 2 
6-31G* Mulliken atomic charges and dipole moments for the various conformers of methyl cyanoacetate" 
Conformer 
svn/s-cis ,Evn,,s-trans skew/s-cis skew/s-trans 
charge/e 
C 1 0.7995 0.8154 0.7981 0.8050 
02 -0.5319 -0.4947 -0.5502 -0.5095 
C3 -0.4641 -0.5134 -0.4513 -0.4955 
04 -0.6115 -0.5966 -0.5896 -0.5857 
C5 -0.1932 -0.2006 -0.1944 -0.2122 
H6 0.1927 0.2222 0.1934 0.2172 
H7 0.1927 0.1732 0.1896 0.2044 
H8 0.1943 0.1732 O. 1993 O. 1684 
C9 0.3390 0.3501 0.3202 0.3143 
HI0 0.2629 0.2552 0.2614 0.2506 
H 11 0.2629 0.2552 0.2682 0.2846 
N 12 -0.4434 -0.4393 0.4447 -0.4418 
dipole moment/Debye 
[tzl 5.71 7.16 2.95 4.25 
ae= 1.6021892 × 10 19C; 1Debye = 3.336 × 10 ~ C.m. 
(in benzene solution) is 3.74 D [3] (1 D = 3.33564 x 
10 -3 C.m), a value that may be compared with the ab 
initio calculated values for the two most stable con- 
formers (syn/s-cis: 5.7 1 D; skew/s-cis: 2.95 D). 
From the calculated Mulliken atomic charges for 
the various conformers, the following correlations 
can be drawn: 
1. For all conformers, the charge of the ester oxygen 
atom is predicted to be more negative than that of 
the carbonyl oxygen. This result follows the usual 
pattern previously observed for this kind of mole- 
cule and, as explained elsewhere [14], is essen- 
tially due to the larger 7r electron population of 
the -O-  atom when compared with that of the 
carbonyl oxygen, while the ~ electron population 
of these two oxygen atoms follows the inverse 
order. 
2. For a given conformation ofthe NC-C C=O axis, 
the charge on the carbonyl oxygen atom is system- 
atically more negative in the s-cis conformer than 
in the s-trans form. Such a result correlates with 
the prevalence in the first forms of the through- 
space field interaction between the C=O and O-  
C(H3) bond dipoles already mentioned. Moreover, 
~-~ this effect also explains the relative charges on C5 
for s-trans and s-cis conformers, that are system- 
atically less negative in the later. 
3. For a given configuration of the ester group, the 
4. 
charge of the carbonyl oxygen atom is more nega- 
tive in the skew than in the syn form. This can be 
considered as a consequence of the electron charge 
flux from the C=O bonding region towards the 
carbonyl oxygen, that occurs upon syn ---* skew 
isomerisation, due to the presence, in the later 
form, of the positively charged methylene hydro- 
gen atoms in the close vicinity of the carbonyl 
oxygen. Such a result reinforces the explanation 
given above to interpret the slight increase 
observed in the C=O bond length upon syn ---* 
skew isomerisation. 
Finally, the charges of the hydrogen atoms (in par- 
ticular, H10, Hl l, H7 and Hd) attain their less 
positive values in the svn/s-trans conformer, 
reflecting the strong electrostatic repulsion 
between these atoms in this form. 
3.3. Vibrational spectra 
MCA has 30 fundamental vibrations. In the case of 
the C~ symmetry conformers ( yn forms), the normal 
modes will span the irreducible representations, 19A' 
+ 11A", while those of the non-symmetric skew forms 
(Cl point group) belong to the A symmetry species. 
Hence, all vibrations are active in both Raman and 
infrared. Table 3 presents the definition of the internal 
symmetry coordinates used in this study. The 
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Table 3 
Definition of the internal symmetry coordinates used in normal coordinate analysis 
Coordinate Symmetry" Approximate description Definition b 
S I A' pC-O 
$2 A' vC1-C3 
$3 A' pC1-O 
$4 A' pC3 C9 
S 5 A' vC-=N 
S 6 A" vCH 2as 
S 7 A' vCH 2s 
Ss A' vO C5 
$9 A' vCH3as' 
S I0 A" vCH 3as" 
Sll A' vCH3s 
S t2 A' ~50=C-O 
S 13 A' 6CC=O 
S 14 A' 6C O-C  
S J5 A' 6CH 3as' 
S 16 A" 6CH 3as" 
S 17 A' 6CH3s 
Sts A' TCH3' 
S t9 A" 3'CH 3" 
$20 A' "yCH 2 
S21 A' wCH2 
$22 A" tw CH2 
$23 A" 'yCH2 
S 24 A' 6CCC 
S 25 A' 6CC~N 
S 26 A" 3'C=O 
S 27 A" "t'CC=N 
$28 A" rCl  O 
$29 A" rCl  C3 
$30 A" TO-CH 3 
vC =O 
pC 1 -C3 
uC 1 -O  
pC3 C9 
pC-~N 
(pC-H10) - (vC  H l l )  
(pC-H10) + (pC-HI  1) 
vO-C5 
2(pC-H8) - (pC H7) - (pC-H6) 
(vC-HT) - (pC H6) 
(pC-H8) + (pC-H7) + (pC-H6) 
2 (60=C-O)  - (6CC=O) - (6CC-O) 
(6CC=0)  - (~cc  o )  
6C-O C 
2(6H6-C-H7)  - (6H6-C-H8)  - (6H7-C-H8)  
(6H6 C-HS) - 05H7-C-H8) 
05H6-C-H8) + (6H7-C-H8)  + (6H6-C-H7)  - (60 -C-H8)  - 
(60 -C  H7) - (60 -C-H6)  
2 (60-C  H8) - (60 -C-H7)  - 050-C-H6)  
(60-C-H7)  - (60 -C-H6)  
5 (6HI0 -C-H l l ) - (6CCC) - (6C1 C3-H I0) - ( fC1-C3-H l l ) -  
(6C9-C3-H I0)  - (6C9-C3-H11)  
(6C 1 -C3-H  10) + (~5C 1 -C3-H  11) - (6C9-C3 H 10) - (6C9-C3-H 11) 
(6C1-C3-H10)  - (6C1-C3 H11) - (6(C9-C3-H10) + 
(6C9-C3-H11)  
(6C I -C3-H  10) - (6C 1 -C3-H  11 ) + (6C9-C3-H 10) - (6C9-C3-H 11 ) 
4 (6CCC) - (6C1-C3  H10) - (6C1-C3  H l l ) - (6C9-C3  H10) -  
(6C9-C3-H 11) 
6CC=-N 
~C =O 
6CC---N 
rC l -O  
zC I -C3  
¢O-CH3 
a Symmetry refers strictly to Cs conformers. For the non-symmetric C~ forms, all coordinates belong to the A symmetry species. 
b Normalisation constants are not given here; they are chosen as N = (ZC~) i/2, where Ci are the coefficients of the individual valence 
coordinates. Vibrations: v, bond stretching; ¢5, bending; w, wagging; tw, twisting; y, rocking; r, torsion; as., asymmetric; s., symmetric. 
observed and theoretically predicted spectra are 
shown in Figs. 2-6,  and the vibrational assignments 
summarised in Table 4. Table 5 presents the results of 
the theoretical vibrational calculations for the non- 
observed s-trans conformers. All the calculated fre- 
quencies shown correspond to scaled values, obtained 
by multiplying the ab initio values by a single scale 
factor (0.9). While very simple, this scaling procedure 
preserves the potential energy distributions (PEDs) as 
they emerge from the ab initio calculations, thus hav- 
ing an important advantage over the more elaborate 
force field scaling procedures that use more than one 
scale factor, that usually give rise to important PED 
distortions from the ab initio calculated values. 
3.4. Region above 1700 cm-I 
This is the spectral region where the vC-H (five 
modes: uCH 2 as., vCH2 s., uCH 3 s. and the two 
vCH3 as.  vibrations), vC--=N and pC=O stretching 
modes occur. 
The assignments of both vC-N and vC=O are 
straightforward, since these modes give rise to bands 
in well defined and practically clear spectral regions. 
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The calculations predict that these vibrations hould 
appear at slightly higher frequencies in the syn/s-cis 
conformer, but, for the liquid sample, it was not 
possible to resolve the uC=O band into the two com- 
ponents originated in individual conformers. How- 
ever, in consonance with this result, the ~,C=O band 
blueshifts upon crystallisation (1762 cm ~), clearly 
reflecting the fact that, in this later situation, only 
the more polar syn conformer exists. On the other 
hand, vC~N appears as an overlapping doublet of 
bands, whose temperature dependence enables us to 
assign the higher frequency conponent to the skew 
form. Despite the fact that the order of appearance 
of the bands is not the same as predicted by the cal- 
culations, this assignment is reinforced by the crystal- 
line state data, since despite several bands which 
appear in the corresponding spectral region due to 
overtone or/and combination modes, the main band 
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Fig. 2. 6-31G* calculated IR spectra of the two spectroscopically observed conformers ofMCA: • svn/scis; [] skew/s-cis. The calculated 
intensities of the bands due to the syn/s-cis conformer a e multiplied by the factor 1.12 to account for the relative population of the two 
conformers atroom temperature (s e text). All gaussian functions used to simulate he bands are arbitrarily chosen to have a half band width 
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Fig. 3. (a) Experimental FT-IR spectrum of liquid MCA at room temperature. (b) 6-3 I G* predicted IR spectrum of MCA obtained by co-adding 
the calculated IR spectra for individual conformers ( yn/s-cis and skew/s-cis forms; see Fig. 2). All gaussian functions used to simulate the bands 
are arbitrarily chosen to have a half band width equal to 30 cm -I. 
(that must be assigned to uC~N in the syn form) 
appears at 2259 cm-L being coincident with the low- 
est frequency band observed in the liquid phase. 
In the case of the uC-H modes, the calculations 
predict that: (i) with the single exception of uCH2 
as., that should appear at a slightly higher frequency 
in the skew form, all modes have similar frequencies 
in the two conformers; (ii) all vibrations hould be 
considerably intense in Raman, while the two uCH2 
modes (in particular uCH2 as.) should have low IR 
intensities. In consonance with the theoretical predic- 
tions, five Raman bands could be observed in this 
spectral region and assigned to the different uC-H 
modes, also taking into consideration the fact that 
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Fig. 4.6-31G* calculated Raman spectra of the two spectroscopically observed conformers of MCA: • syn/scis; [] skew/s-c&. The calculated 
intensities of the bands due to the syn/s-eis conformer are multiplied by the factor 1.12 to account for the relative population of the two 
conformers at room temperature (see text). All gaussian functions used to simulate the bands are arbitrarily chosen to have a half band width 
equal to 10 cm -I. 
uCH2 as. in the skew conformer must appear at a 
considerably higher frequency than in the syn form 
(Table 4). In turn, the IR spectrum shows only four 
bands in this spectral region that can be assigned to 
fundamental vibrations (the 2854 cm -I band, pre- 
viously wrongly ascribed to pCH2 s. [2], was here 
assigned to the first overtone of the ~iCH 3 s. bending 
vibration intensified by Fermi interaction with the 
vCH 3 s. stretching mode, on the basis of the conclu- 
sions of previous ystematic studies of this effect in 
methyl esters [21 ]). 
3.5. 1700-1000 cm - / reg ion 
In this spectral region, the CH 3 bending and rock- 
ing modes, methylene scissoring, wagging and 
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Fig. 5. (a) Experimental Raman spectrum of liquid MCA (-- 100-2000 cm ~ region) at room temperature. (b) 6-31 G* predicted IR spectrum of 
MCA (some region) obtained by co-adding the calculated Raman spectra for individual conformers ( yn/s-cis and skew/s-cis forms) shown in 
Fig. 4. 
twisting vibrations and the two carbon-oxygen single 
bonds' stretching modes 0'C 1 -O and ~O-C5) appear. 
When compared with the previously proposed 
assignments [2], the assignments now made for the 
bands occurring in this spectral region agree in with 
concern to the 6CH 3 bending modes, vC 1-O and gO- 
C5, though in the case of the two uC-O vibrations the 
precise characterisation f the modes was not given in 
the previous study (instead, a general designation 
"skeletal stretching" was used [2]). On the other 
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hand, the remaining modes are now reassigned taking 
into consideration the results of the theoretical predic- 
tions (Table 4). The following points deserve further 
comment: 
1. Both in the IR and Raman spectra of the liquid 
MCA, two bands appear in this spectral region 
that originate in the skew conformer, thus 
increasing their relative intensities upon raising 
the temperature and being absent in the spectra 
of  the crystal. These bands correspond to the 
~0CH2 (IR, 1341 era-I; Raman, 1342 cm -3) and 
~,CI-O (IR, 1272 cm-I; Raman, 1298 cm-l)modes; 
2. All the other bands appearing in this spectral 
region have similar contributions from both 
conformers, except the relatively broad IR band 
at 1216cm -~ (that has its Raman counterpart 
appearing at 1220 cm-l), which is essentially due 
to the twCH2 mode of the syn conformer. This later 
band is predicted by the calculations to be consid- 
erably more intense in IR than observed (Table 4) 
and it appears as a doublet of  bands at 1218 and 
1203 cm -I in the IR spectrum of the crystalline 
sample. Thus, it seems that the broad band of the 
liquid phase IR spectrum due to the twCH2 
fundamental of the syn conformer corresponds in 
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fact to an unresolved Fermi doublet, most probably 
resulting from the interaction with the uO-C5 + 
6C-O C combination mode. This interpretation 
was considered in the simulation of the IR 
predicted spectrum of MCA shown in Fig. 3, 
where an unresolved doublet of  bands due to 
this interaction, each one with half of  the total 
intensity calculated for the twCH2 IR band, has 
been plotted instead of a single band. Indeed, 
such procedure nables us to attain a much better 
fit between the predicted and experimentally 
observed IR spectra; 
3. The results of  the normal coordinate analysis indi- 
cate that the wCH2 and vCI-O vibrations are con- 
siderably mixed, in particular in the case of  the 
non-symmetric skew conformer. On the other 
hand, the uO-C5 stretching mode, and all the 
methyl bending and rocking modes have a clear 
prevalence of a single coordinate (this is particu- 
larly evident in the case of  the svn form, Table 4); 
4. The calculations predict uC1-O to occur at higher 
frequencies than observed (AuC 1 -O  ~cal-exp) 
--30 cm-~). Indeed, the same trend can also be 
noticed for both uC-=N (A pC:N(cal_exp) 
100 cm -~) and uC=O (ApC:O(cal_exp) 
-80  cm<). This is a direct consequence of the 
intermolecular interactions present in the con- 
densed phases, that affect mainly the more 
polarised bonds (the theoretical data assumes 
the molecule isolated in the vacuum), and 
these results follow the trend previously reported 
for similar studies in other carboxylic ompounds 
[1,13,15]. It must be stressed that these are in 
fact the three vibrational modes that have 
their frequencies most overestimated by 
calculations, and that, as a trend, this over- 
estimation is slightly larger for the more polar 
syn conformer (Table 4). 
3.6. Region below 1000 cm i 
In this spectral region the 3,CH2 rocking mode, the 
two pC-C stretching vibrations, and all skeletal bend- 
ing and torsional modes appear. 
In the Raman spectrum of liquid MCA it was 
possible to observe in this spectral region five bands 
that are due to the skew conformer: the intense and 
well resolved band at 846cm -~ (IR: 845 cm 1), 
assigned to uC3-C9, the bands at 717, 601 and 
494 cm -1, here assigned to 60=C-O,  7C=O and 
6C-C=N,  respectively, and the shoulder at 
196 cm -~, tentatively assigned to the rC ! -O  torsional 
mode. The assignments now made for this spectral 
region, which are fully supported by the theoretical 
results, are considerably different and improve sig- 
nificantly the tentative assignments made in ref. [2]. 
Using the temperature d pendence ofthe relative inten- 
sities of the pairs of bands at 894/845 cm -1 (IR) and 895/ 
846 cm -1 and 462/494 cm -I (Raman), over the tempera- 
ture range 298-333K (above 333K the compound starts 
to decompose), an average value o f2.0 -+ 0.2 kJ mol-~ for 
AHm,~,._~,,,,: was obtained for MCA in the liquid phase, 
corresponding toa relative svn/skew population ratio, at 
room temperature, qual to 1.12. The experimentally 
measured enthalpy difference between the two confor- 
mers (that lies in between the previously reported values: 
4.06 kJ mol -I [2]; 1.46 kJ mol i [3]), is higher than the 
conformer energy difference calculated for the isolated 
molecule situation (AE:,k~,~.,: = 0.94 kJ mol-I), a result 
that is consistent with an additional stabilisation in the 
condensed phase of the more polar syn conformer. 
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